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Animal Science undergraduate students 
Canyon Dewey, Zena Hicks, Tyler Martin, 
and Brittany Stettmeier and their advisor Dr. 
Janeal Yancey traveled to Franklin, Tennessee 
early this February to represent the Univer-
sity Of  Arkansas Department Of  Animal 
Science at the Southern Section Academic 
Quadrathlon Competition at the Southern 
Section Animal Science meeting.
This team of  talented undergrads qualified 
to represent the U of  A after earning first 
place at the local Academic Quadrathlon in 
late 2016. Teams of  four from the U of  A 
competed against one another to earn the ti-
tle of  Arkansas’s best and travel to Tennessee 
to represent our state. Our winning Academ-
ic Quadrathlon team worked for two extra 
months to learn the skills and knowledge 
necessary to do well at Southern Section.
Teams of  four from surrounding states 
competed in a lab practicum, written exam, 
oral presentation, and quiz bowl. The com-
petition is held in conjunction with the yearly 
American Society of  Animal Science South-
ern Section meeting.
“They had no idea what the trials would be,” 
said Yancey. “There are usually some high-
lights to hit when you’re preparing--things 
that are usually there--but otherwise you have 
no idea. It really is to judge their all-around 
knowledge.”
According to Yancey, the competition usu-
ally contains beef, small ruminant, nutrition, 
reproductive physiology, and meat sections. 
However, this can vary from year to year. 
“Some years they include dogs and cats,” 
said Yancey. “Some years there’s poultry, 
there’s usually an equine section, and there’s 
usually a swine section, but there wasn’t one 
this year. Sometimes there’s even a breed 
identification section.”
The lab practicum was the team’s first chal-
lenge to tackle. The lab practicum is a hands-
on application of  animal science. It tests how 
well students can handle animals and their 
needs in real world situations. This year, the 
students were required to successfully back 
up a trailer, assist in the simulated birth of  
a calf, pregnancy check a cow using an ul-
trasound, trim sheep hooves, and administer 
medication to a sheep.
Next came the written test. “The written 
test…tests all-encompassing animal science 
knowledge,” said Yancey. “Everything from 
beef  and dairy to nutrition, but it’s all written. 
That’s where they ask more complicated con-
cepts. You have to have good knowledge of  
the science in the written exam.”
The next day was the oral presentation, 
for which the students were allowed to bring 
in a limited amount of  non-digital research 
materials. After being presented a list of  six 
current issues in animal science, the students 
had a limited amount of  time to create a pre-
sentation about one of  the issues on the list. 
The U of  A team chose to create a skit about 
the Trans Pacific Partnership’s effect on the 
animal agriculture industry. The team earned 
third place in the oral presentation category 
for their skit about the Washington County 
Farmer’s Association.
“That was their weakest point in the local 
competition, so they really improved im-
mensely,” said Yancey. “That was the best 
we’ve ever had a team do at Southern Section 
Academic Quadrathlon in the oral presenta-
tion section.”
Last came quiz bowl, which was a timed 
competition testing the students’ animal sci-
ence trivia knowledge. The U of  A team last-
ed until the fourth round. Congratulations 
to the U of  A Animal Science Academic 
Quadrathlon team for representing Arkansas 
well! }
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The U of A Academic Quadrathlon team from left to right: Canyon Dewey, Brittany Stettmei-
er, Zena Hicks, and Tyler Martin. The students chose pink as their team color.
Animal Science Academic Quadrathlon Team Competes in Franklin, TN
Lamb Watch Offers Hands-On Experience for Students 
Dr. Jason Apple’s Sheep Production class 
allows students the opportunity to step out 
of  the classroom and into a real world farm-
ing and veterinary situation. During lamb 
watch, all students in this class are required 
to observe and assist in the birth process of  
a lamb. 
“There are two reasons we do this,” said 
Apple. “First is to give them experience that 
the majority of  students have never had. The 
large majority of  students have never really 
been around small ruminants. It’s also good 
to have students there to assist. Lambs don’t 
always present themselves normally.”
Each year, dozens of  sheep are scheduled 
to lamb consecutively in the Spring, which 
makes this opportunity available to students 
every single spring semester. 
While on lamb watch, the students are 
required to show up periodically between 6 
p.m. and 6 a.m., preferably at two hour in-
tervals; 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m., sometimes 
midnight, and then again at 6 a.m.. They are 
responsible for checking the newborn’s naval, 
making sure the newborn is dry, breathing, 
and nursing appropriately, and identifying the 
lamb with its mother.
To prepare the students, Apple gives a les-
son on obstetrics and outlines what to expect, 
as well as what he expects from the students. 
“They take notes,” said Apple. “It’s a great 
experience that gives them an opportunity to 
be a part of  the birth process. Lots of  these 
students dream of  being vets and aspire to 
help, so this is their opportunity to help. Usu-
ally in the first week, I spend a lot of  time out 
there helping them out and making sure ev-
erything runs smoothly. I don’t know if  you 
can really train someone on what to expect, 
but we do our best. They learn lots of  things 
and we learn lots of  things. It’s definitely a 
hands-on class, and each year is a new expe-
rience.” }
Departmental Highlights
Graduate student Melanie Hays feeds milk 
to a newborn lamb.
Dr. Jason Apple’s 2007 
article “Meta Analy-
sis of  the Ractopamine 
Response in Finishing 
Swine” is currently listed 
as the most cited article in 
The Professional Animal Sci-
entist. His record-breaking 
article can be viewed at 
http://www.professiona-
lanimalscientist.org/arti-
cle/S1080-7446(15)30964-5/pdf  .
Dr. Charles Rosenkrans 
accepted the President’s 
gavel at the Southern Sec-
tion of  the American So-
ciety of  Animal Science’s 
meeting on February 
6th. The gavel was hand-
ed over at the Southern 
Section Business Meeting 
from Dr. Jane Parish to 
Rosenkrans. 
Congratulations to 
Ph.D. student Val-
ens Niyigena and 
M.A. student Hunt-
er Burnett for pre-
senting at the 2017 
Paul Noland Gradu-
ate Student Awards 
Competition. Niyige-
na and Burnett will 
be  awarded academic travel scholarships for 
conferences and research. }
Undergraduate students Tyler Hamilton and 
California Buhrmester introduce newborn 
lambs to their mother and help them nurse.
